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I. This is a claim for compensation for the murder of the claimant's husband, 
Mr. Francis Colin Henry, and for the loss of personal property at the hands of 
a band ofZapatistas at Zacualpam on the 3rdjanuary, 1916. 

The facts giving rise to the claim are set out in the Memorial, and are fully 
recapitulated in Decision No. 61 of the Commission, on the motion to dismiss 
made by the Mexican Agent. It is therefore not necessary to set them out 
again here. 

2. The Commission refer also to the same decision as regards the conclusions 
come to by them as to the circumstances empowering the Commission to deal 
with the claim. The date of the occurrences in this case, that is to say the 
3rd of January, 1916, falls within th1: third period referred to in that decision, 
that is to say the period when there was a Government de facto. The Carranza 
party had then established such a Government, and therefore subdivision 4 
of Article 3 of the Convention is applicable, provided that the facts necessary 
to be proved are established. As regards the losses of personal property the 
Commission will have to consider Mrs. Henry's claim under two heads, that 
is to say the portion of the claim relating to losses of her husband's property 
and consequently to his estate, and that relating to the loss of her own personal 
belongings. These items will be considered and dealt with later in their appro
priate place. 

3. The British Agent in opening the claim urged that it was proved that 
Mr. Henry had been killed by insurrectionaries or bandits believed to be 
Zapatistas, on the 3rd January, 1916. That on the previous day the Carranza 
or Constitutionalist forces stationed at Zacualpam departed therefrom without 
warning, leaving the inhabitants without protection from the bandits and 
revolutionaries which were in the neighbourhood. And that in spite of the 
information regarding the subsequent occurrences given to the Mexican autho
rities, no action was taken by them to punish the delinquents. The case came 
therefore within the provisions of subdivision 4 of Article 3 of the Convention, 
and the Government of l'vlexico as being to blame were financially responsible. 
He left the amount of the monetary compensation to be awarded to Mrs. Henry 
for the death of her husband to the Commission, bearing in mind his age, 
occupation, salary, and other circumstances. As regards Mrs. Henry's own 
personal effects, and their value, he referred to annex A to Mrs. Henry's 
Affidavit at pages 8 and 9 of the Memorial. He did not on the claim as it stood 
stress the claim of Mrs. Henry as regards the loss of her husband's property. 

4. The Mexican Agent pointed out that as regards the loss of Mr. Henry's 
property the claim had not been filed by the proper parry as on behalf of and 
representing Mr. Henry's estate, as required by the Rules of Procedure, and 
therefore no Award could be given to Mrs. Henry in respect of this part of the 
Claim. He argued that there was no sufficient evidence or sufficient corrobora
tion of the facts alleged in the Memorial as supporting the claim for compen-
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sation for Mr. Henry's death. The presumption was that the perpetrators had 
been pursued and exterminated, and that the murderers of Mr. Henry had 
been punished. The amount claimed as damage was excessive, and in any event 
where compensation is given ex gratia, as would be the case under the terms of 
the Convention, the amount to be awarded should be less severe than in the 
case of a claim under legal liability. The amount of 50,000 pesos claimed by 
Mrs. Henry for the death of her husband was excessive. 

5. The Commission have found corroboration of the allegations of ihe 
claimant in the letter of Mr. E. W. P. Thurston, the British Consul-General, 
dated the 12th of February, 1916, being Annex 4 to the Memorial, and further 
in the letters addressed on the 10th and 12th January, 1916, w the Mexican 
Government by Mr. T. B. Hohler, the British Charge d'affaires at the British 
Legation, Mexico, these lasi being funher evidence filed by the British Agent. 
Mr. Thurston's letter, which was addressed to Mr. C. T. Davies at the County 
School, Neath, and was in reply to a letter addressed to him by Mr. Davies 
on the 2lstJanuary, 1916, confirms the murder and its circumstances, and also 
states that representations had already been made to the Constitutionalist 
authrities in Mexico in respect of Mr. Henry's murder and that he was still nol 
without hopes that punishment would eventually be inflicted on the guilty 
parties. The letter of the British Charge d'affaires, written by him as before 
referred to on the !0th January, 1916, was as follows: 

"Mr. Secretary, 

"I have the honour to inform you that in November lasi a guard was sent lO 

protect the district of Zacualpam, bm ii was wiihdrawn on Sunday, ihe 
2nd January. On the 3rd January a party of bandits occupied the place, and 
they murdered Mr. F. C. Henry, a British subject, superintendent of the mine 
of San Miguel Tla.xpampa. His wife after burying the body succeeded in 
escaping unhurt, but the mine was sacked. 

"I have the honour to requesi that the de facto Government of Mexico will 
take ihe most prompt and energetic measures for the capture and punishment 
of ihe guilty parties. 

"(Signed) T. B. HoHLER." 

A further letter, also addressed to the Mexican Government, was sent by 
Mr. Hohler on the 12th January, 1916, which was as follows: 

"Mr. Secretary, 

"With reference to my Note No. 10 of the 10th instant, I have the honour 
to bring to your knowledge the funher details concerning the assassination of 
the British subjeci Mr. F. C. Henry ai Zacualpam. 

"In the month of November lasi, information having been received to the 
effect ihat the foreigners in Zacualpam were in imminent danger of their lives. 
represemations were made by this Legation in concert with the diplomatic 
agent of the United States of America to General Pablo Gonzalez, who very 
couneously promised to do all that was in his power, and a force was promptly 
sent to occupy the said town. 

"Most unfortunately, however, on the night of the 2nd January, this force 
withdrew without giving any notice of the imended movemem, so that the 
following day the peaceful inhabitants of Zacualpam awoke w find themselves 
at the mercy of any band of marauders who chose to enter. On that same 
afternoon a pany of some l 50 did enter under the leadership of three men 
named Molina, Mors and Pantalon, and commenced a systematic sack of the 
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houses. There were also some followers of Castrejon who is known as a 'Sal
gadista', and the whole body are presumed to style themselves 'Zapatisrns'. 

"A small body of men soon presented themselves at Mr. Henry's house, but 
were eventually persuaded to depart on being shown a 'salvo conducto', which 
l\Ir. Henry had obtained from Molina a few days previously on payment of 
5400. However, at about 4 p.m. a large number of armed men began climbing 
over the fence, and Mr. Henry, telling his wife and three little children to 
retire to her bedroom. seized a rifle and went to the door to try and prevent 
the men entering. Shots rang out, and it subsequently transpired that 
Mr. Henry was wounded on his doorstep and finally dragged into the yard and 
despatched on the ground by revolver shots. The men then entered the house 
in large numbers. including Molina and Pamalon, who had Mr. Henry's pistol 
in his hand, and proceeded to scramble for all the loot that they could find. 
Mrs. Henry by dint of much courage and presence of mind, eventually succeeded 
in escaping with her children. As they were passing through the yard a 'soldier' 
attempted to club her little boy with the butt-end of his gun, but the boy 
dodged the gun and the blow fell on his shoulder. Mrs. Henry then saw her 
husband's dead body in the yard, and realized that there was nothing left but 
to escape. After hiding in a bed in a peon's house for some days they succeeded 
in leaving the town, and, after many hardships, reached Mexico City entirely 
destitute. 

"I am given to understand that the headquarters of these horrible miscreants 
is at the Hacienda belonging to Sr. Amado Figueroa, near Zapolpia; that they 
are indifferently armed; and that they are deficient in courage. 

"I earnestly trust, therefore, that the de facto Government of Mexico will 
take immediate steps to act upon this information, and to send an adequate 
force to capture the guilty parties and to inflict upon them the condign punish
ment which they have-deserved. A salutary example will thus be given to them 
that Your Excellency's Government is resolved to punish murderers, and, not 
least, murderers of subjects of the friendly British Government. 

"I have the honour to submit to Your Excellency that the action of the Officer 
who withdrew his troops from Zacualpam without warning the inhabitants, 
involves a direct and heavy responsibility. 

"Finally, Mr. Secretary, I think it fitting that I should call your attention 
to the situation to which Mrs. Henry, the widow of the unfortunate victim, 
is reduced. Her husband was her sole support, and every scrap of property 
which she possessed in the world has been stolen from her so that she is now 
absolutely destitute. And she is burdened with three small children and an 
aged father. 

"(Signed) T. B. HOHLER". 

These letters in the opinion of the Commission afford strong corroboration 
( 1) of the facts and circumstances of the murder as detailed in Mrs. Henry's 
Affidavit (annex 1 to the Memorial); (2) the fact of the withdrawal by the 
Mexican Government on the previous day of the protecting guard; and (3) 
of the representations made to the .\1exican Government calling for prompt 
and energetic measures for the capture and punishment of the guilty parties, 
and placing at the disposal of the Government information as to their head
quarters. 

6. It does not appear, and it has not been shown, that any action was taken 
thereon by the Mexican Government, and the Commission must on the evidence 
before them hold that no such action was in fact taken, and feel bound to 
declare that the Claimant is entitled to compensation for the murder of her 
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husband. The Commission assess the amount of this compensation at 29,000 
pesos, Mexican gold, taking into consideration the age of the murdered man, 
his position, and Mrs. Henry's age and position. 

7. Mrs. Henry's claim as regards the loss of her husband's personal property
is not brought by her as representing, or on behalf of her husband's estate, 
and she has not shown any legal authority for so claiming it, as provided by 
the Rules of Procedure. But the Commission find, on an analysis of the parti
culars of the total claim for losses of personal property, amounting to 6,585 
pesos, that she lost personal and individual articles of property and deem that 
the value of these has been proved to the amount of 1,700 pesos, which they 
award to her in addition to the sum of 29,000 pesos awarded in respect of her 
husband's death. 

8. The Commission accordingly decide that the Government of the United
Mexican States is obligated to pay to the British Government, on behalf of 
Mrs. Edith Henry, a sum of 30,700 pesos (thirty thousand and seven hundred 
pesos) Mexican gold, or an equivalent amount in gold. 
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